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This Plan Features 'Fluid'

Area Adaptable to Any Need \

This ranch-type split will fit the personality of any owner because
it has a large select-your-plan area adaptable to the special ncds of

.ny individual. The floor plans, in the inserts, above, show all tbree

By JOHN O. B. WALLACE
Houses should have a personality

all their own, too. This happy state
of affairs is seldom realized ex-

,cept in the expensive custom built
dwellings, but the stylish three-
level ranch-type split shown here
is an emphatic exception to this
statement.
Designed by a noted Ameircan

architect and designated X-24 in
h the "House of The Week" scries,

it is a "personality house" in the
atnse it was created to fit a wide
{variety of contrary needs and
tastes.

Its chief feature is a large en¬

trance-level room more than 400
square feet in area. This space can
be adapted to many purposes ac¬

cording to the needs, temperament
and personality of the owner.

The architect, Rudolph A. Ma-
tern, gays:

| "I wanted to design a home in
which there is a large area.easily
accessible to the outdoors ^nd
other parts of the house.that could

Ibe used or arranged according to
the personal requirements of the
individual owners.

"The basic living requirements
can be designated into a home to
satisfy the population in general.
|But all individuals live differently
and have their own special needs.

"The select-your-plan area in
House of The Week design X-24
gives each owner the opportunity
to build his own special needs into
a basic, well-designed home."
Here are complete details of this

1 plan in ap easy-to-follow, area-by-
area description:

The Living Area
I Nearly square in ihape this area
includes the 14 by 20 foot (root
living room and the dining room.
The living room has banks of glass
on two wails, one of which is
formed by sliding glaas doors lead¬
ing to an adjaccnt porch.
A through, two-way fireplace

serves as a separation between the
living and dining rooms. The out¬
side extension of this fireplace be-

i comes a barbecue grill on the cov¬
ered porch at the right. The dining
room opens diractly onto this porch
through sliding glass doors.

The Setting Area
There are four bedrooms and

two baths in the sleeping wing
which is separated from the living
level by eight steps. Both baths
are of the "Hollywood" type with
built-in vanilories and planters.
The master bedroom, 18 feet S

I inches by 11 feet 8 inches, has Us
own private bath. There is a ca¬
thedral-type window at the front
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of the master bedroom, with a long
planter box outside.
The kitchen, at the rear of the

house and adjoining the dining
room, has the appearance of be¬
ing a balconied kitchen because of
its connection with the lower, ad¬
joining level.
There are no partitions to de¬

tract from this feeling of openness.
A rear service entrance is near
the foot of the four steps at the
back of the kitchen. The kitchen,
an ample 15 by 12 feet, has space
for a four-chair breakfast table.
Laundry facilities and a lava¬

tory are on the lower level and
handily near the kitchen. The
heating plant and the utilities are
in the basement.
The porch at the right is cov¬

ered by the extending roof, is en¬
closed on two sides by brick walls
and UUM' ft* Ml depth of the
house. There is a rear terrace off
the lower level.

Storage Statistics
In the bedroom wing alone there

are 12 closets and a five-unit bank
of linen closets. A full basement
lies under the living area.

The garage is under the bed¬
room wing at the left. There are
large storage closets in both the
lower and upper foyers.
The seiect-your-plan area is 15

feet 3 inches wide and extends the
full depth of the house, 27 feet
5 inches. There are stairs from
this area to the basement. A lava¬
tory is only a step away. Its pos¬
sible arrangements are numerous.

The front part could become an
office and the rear a family room.
Other poeaibilities include a doc¬
tors or professional suite, shop,
dark room, maid's room, recrea¬
tion room, den, hobby room, guest
room, a fifth bedroom.or even a
rental apartment.

The Exterior
Brick and vertical boards are

used in combination on all outside
walls. The twin-door front entrance
is recessed in masonry and pro¬
tected overhead by a flat deck. A
pierced masonry wall, planters and
an angled trellis add decorative
touches. The roof is of asphalt
shingles. The chimney is brick
with a concrete smoke cap above
the flues.

Dimensional Data
Overall dimensions are (5 feet 2

inches by 29 feet 6 inches. A min¬
imum lot of 90 by 1(0 feet is rec¬
ommended.
There are 1,585 square feet in

the living and bedroom levels and
341 square feet in the entrance
level. The garage has 2t6 square
feet. There are eight rooms, in¬
cluding four bedrooms, and IV*
baths.

levels. The basement is under the area occupied by living and din 1

ing rooms and kitchen.

Here are four of many possible arrangements for the aelect-yoar-
plan area on the lower level. They Include a rental apartment or an

apartment for older relatives.
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You can take this study plan
to your bank or otbar mortgage
lender and to your builder and
get rough estimates on the coat
of construction In this area, aa
well as an idea of the relation
«f the coat to your budget.
With this information you will

know whether you will want to
proceed with construction by or¬
dering working blueprints direct
from the architect and aaking
for bids for the work.
You can get a study plan for

The House of the Week by da-
lag in your name and address
on the coupon on this page aad
sending it with S5 cents to this

Thia study plan shows each
ft^ff of the house tffgfthtr with
each at the fodr elevations,
front, rear aad sides of the
houae. It is sealed at K-teah par
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Ju«t Thinking

Four Students Write Poems
By TUCKER R. LITTLETON

¦raufurt Faculty Member
Though the readers of this col-
imp may have profiled nothing,
lur students have at least been
[Iven some incentive for creative
vriting, as is testified by the many
mens this time. Next week we

i«pe to discuss some matters with
'«u, but right now we're dedicat¬
or our entire column to the poetry
it our students.
The first poem. Life's Troubles,

vas written by one of our juniors,
>leilie Thomas. The second poem,
iCiat, was written by Jackie Wheat-
ey, one of our seniors. Joyce
laweU, another of our seniors,
vrote the third poem, Life. The
ast four poems were written by a
tudent who still wishes the name
vithheld.

Life's Troubles
Jever a sorrow, never a care,
ievcr a worry to make grey hair.
i'es, that's me through and

through!
fes, that's me.what about you?

can't be sad a single day
through-

lust get mad and don't know what
to do.

Jut that just lasts a little while,
Vnd then 1 wear a great, big smile.

.Mollie Thomas

Hist
The midnight sky is dark and

bleak;
The air is filled with chills.
n the thin moonlight, so far away
The mist rolls over the hills.

Pencil Draws
15-Mile Line;
Like to Try It?
New Y»rk (AP).A plain old ordi-

i»ry seven-inch pencil will draw a
ine 35 miles Ion# before you run
ut of lead and begin scraping your
:nuckies.
The pencil industry turns out 1V4

lillion pencils a year, enough to
Iraw a line 52's billion miles long
it two million times around the
arth.
That's just a sample of some of

he facts and figures that the pen-
.il people's statisticians have cal-
ulated (with a pencil, of course)
0 amaze us ordinary users.
For instance:
There are 350 different kinds of

>encils made in the United States
n 19 different degrees of hardness,
rhey come in 72 different shades
ind colors, including the ever-pop-
ilar yellow.
They range in design from the

arge round ones for little children,
vho like to grasp them like a
>room haadle, to the precise bard
ead jobs used by engineers and
irchitects.
Pencils are scarce in many parts

4 the world but in the United
States each of us uses an average
if nine per year . and that in¬
cudes those that are chewed and
apped on desks.
But there's one thing the statia-

icians haven't figured out.
If there are that aiaay pencils

licking around, why la it §o many
elephone conversations open with
he words:
"Wait a minute. Wait until I find
pencil."
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And animals as it goes by.
It mefM tfcroufh Ike woodlands

*>09
And drift* across the sky.

It (Mis each valley from end to t <vl
As though it were a dent
With softest, sweetest angel dew
That nust be heaven-sent

It aws away when the sun appears
And will net come again
Until the moan is high above
And tbe clouds arc filled with rain.

.Jackie Wheatley

Ufe
Lite to me is lust a journey
Through a field of joy and pain-
Days when hopes are well worth

haying
Days when dreams are dreams

in vain,
I) (itimes standing at tbe crossroads,
Roads that lead to Wbo-knows-

wfcere,
Down through lands of joy and

Or through vales of vain despair.
Yet I walk with faith, just trusting
That wben all of lite is done
All my paths will merge together
Leading to my setting sun.

.Joyce Sewell

Mr Fale
Outside.the night black I
And suddenly a face appeared
At my window in silhouette.
I started.
Was this the face of my fate?

.Name withheld by request

Mr Season
Autumn is my time of y«ar.If not

spring.
Corn sialics standing in the brown

fietds, left to dry,
And on the ground at their fact,

ripe pumpkins orange
For children on Hallowe'en.
Everything left standing . waiting

for the final harvest «r for the
birds as food.

Presently the cold snows of winter
and the north winds come to
blanket the fields, and they
bring to mind

A remembrance of things past.
.Name withheld by request

Sea Breezes
From my patio the wind blows

bringing the wet, sweet smell
of the sea to me from a great
distance.

See Ua For

Mechanical Tool*
Carpenter Tools
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I drink « it rmw Jeepiy, dui 1191
lor low.

Because I will go away with the
sound MtiMf. thundarlag in
Iron the ocean.

When the wind changes
.Name withheld by request

WtKS
Ocean waves crashing against the

wall below
With the aea breezes from the

south
Are the csuse of this strange mel¬

ancholy to which
I hesitate to give the name tl

sorrow.
Today it envelopes me and sets

me apart from all else
With the help of the waves and

this wild south wind, the breath
of summer's being
.Name withheld by request

Caljfornia'Bound Uttfr
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Don B. King mailed a letter to
friendi in Cajilfrnla and it
m> In Gaaai.
The poet o»ae wpi«it On llfc

sive somehow (tuck to tile ^ask
of another letter vrttto* to « 0f-
Aleater resident to her «aitr een
en Guam.
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SA< POP-ISA
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MAM WHO /
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MANY?
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